
 

Home Programme 
 

WOODLANDS CLASS 

 

MONDAY 
4th of May 

 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
RING 

 
◆ Weather 
◆ Date 
◆ Bible 
◆ Song 
◆ Theme 

Weather 
What is the weather like today? What does it feel like when we go outside? 
Chilly? Warm? Windy? 
What day is it today? What day was it yesterday? What day will it be tomorrow? 
   
 
    
 
 

Bible Story 
Daniel in the lion’s den. 

◆ Read the story (attached PDF) 
◆ Why was Daniel thrown into the lion’s den? 
◆ What happened when the King opened the lion’s den after a few days? 

 
Bible song: Shut the lion’s jaw (video of song attached) 
 
Theme: Doctor/Hospital 

◆ What does a doctor do? Helps people that are sick (heals them) 
◆ Where does a doctor work? At the hospital 
◆ Who else works at the hospital? Nurses, cleaners, chefs, administrators, etc.  
◆ What do you call sick people in the hospital? Patients 

MATHS 
ACTIVITY 

Matching the right number of dots on the lid with the right 
number symbol on the lid. Use a Koki to right the numbers 
and make dots for the learners to see. 
 
 
 

ART 
ACTIVITY 

Doctor’s medical bag: Fold a A4 black paper in half. Draw and cut 
out a handle and paste it on the top and a circle with a cross in the 
middle, colour the cross red. Paste cotton wool, ear buds, plaster  
or any other medical equipment “inside” the paper with glue. 
 
 

LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
Letter of the 

week: “i” 

Learn the “i” song: 
Impy ink says “i” in words, “i” in words, “i” in words. 
Impy ink says “i” in words. 
It belongs to Mr. I 
(Song attached: Impy Ink) 

OUTSIDE PLAY Sand: Spoons and odd plastic containers. 
Water: Lids of different containers and teaspoons. Can you use 2 spoons to pick the lids up? 
Gross Motor: Jump over different objects with both feet together. 
Sensory: Flour and water 



 
 

Home Programme 
 

WOODLANDS CLASS 

  

TUESDAY 
5th of May 

 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
RING 

 
◆ Weather 
◆ Date 
◆ Bible 
◆ Song 

Weather 
What is the weather like today? What does it feel like when we go outside? 
Chilly? Warm? Windy? 
What day is it today? What day was it yesterday? What day will it be tomorrow? 
   
 
    
 
 

Bible Story 
Daniel in the lion’s den. 

◆ Read the story (attached PDF) 
◆ Recap on the story. 
◆ Learners can draw a picture of the story. Use a plastic lion to trace and colour. 

 
Bible song: Jesus loves me this I know. 
 
Theme: Doctor/Hospital 

◆ What is an ambulance? A van/bus that is almost the same as a hospital. They pick sick 
people up and take them to the hospital. 

◆ Who drives/works in the ambulance? Paramedics 
◆ Why do we need ambulances? To help the people who can ‘t get to the hospital quickly. 
◆ Learn the emergency number for the ambulance/paramedics: 10177 

MATHS 
ACTIVITY 

Differentiate between big and small: (Refer to PDF document: BIG & SMALL) 
◆ Which one is big? 
◆ Which one is small? 

After using the images, the learner can choose 2 objects from the house. They must identify 
which object is big and which object is small. 

ART 
ACTIVITY 

 Box construction: Build an ambulance. Use a milk box, or any other box 
similar. Paint it or wrap it with colour paper of your choice. Glue 4 milk 
bottle lids or half cut up toilet rolls for wheels. Draw/colour cut out red 
cross, windows and light for ambulance and paste it on. Leave to dry  
before playing with it. 

LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
Letter of the 

week: “i” 

Freeze coloured (use food colouring) ice in ice cubes with a stick/toothpick in it. Mom/Dad 
writes on A4 a big “i” on it. Learners hold the end of stick/toothpick and write over the “i” on 
the paper with the coloured ice. 
Learn the “i” rhyme while “writing”: 
Little “i” goes down, it’s an ice cream treat. Add a sprinkle on top and it’s ready to eat. 

OUTSIDE PLAY Sand: Mud with water. 
Water: Straws with bubble bath/sunlight liquid, blow bubbles. 
Gross Motor: Crawl under a variety of objects, chairs, tables, etc. 
Sensory: Dad’s shaving cream and uncooked rice 



 
 

Home Programme 
 

WOODLANDS CLASS 

WEDNESDAY 
6th of May 

 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
RING 

 
◆ Weather 
◆ Date 
◆ Bible 
◆ Song 

Weather 
What is the weather like today? What does it feel like when we go outside? 
Chilly? Warm? Windy? 
What day is it today? What day was it yesterday? What day will it be tomorrow? 
   
 
    
 
 

Bible Story 
Daniel in the lion’s den. 

◆ Read the story (attached PDF) 
◆ Who protected Daniel from the lions? 
◆ What did the King do to his governors? 

 
Bible song: Shut the lion’s jaw (video of song attached) 
 
Theme: Doctor/Hospital 

◆ Have you ever been to the hospital/Doctor/clinic? Tell Mom/Dad about your experience. 
◆ What does a doctor/nurse where? (attached PDF: Images for discussions) 
◆ Dress up as a Doctor/Nurse and pretend that Mom/Dad is the patient.  
◆ Listen/sing song: Doctor check-up song (Attached video) 

MATHS 
ACTIVITY 

Match the right amount of washing pegs to the number symbol. Remember to use a pinch 
grip to open the washing peg. 
 
 
 
 
 

ART 
ACTIVITY 

Stethoscope: Cut a paper plate/ cardboard the same shape as the picture.  
Decorate any way you want :colour, stickers, finger paint, etc. 
Punch a hole for the ribbon/string/pipe cleaner in the middle of the paper 
Plate. For the end part, cut an egg carton smaller and thread the string  
piece through. 

LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
Letter of the 

week: “i” 

Use small blocks or stones and create the “i” letter (written on paper). 
Remember to use ONLY your thumb and index finger to pick the objects up. 
Can you trace the letter with your finger now? 

OUTSIDE PLAY Sand: Place plastic animals in a big container with sand 
Water: Freeze small toys in a big plastic container with food colouring. Place warm water in 
a spray bottle and let them spray to melt the ice to get the toys out. 
Gross Motor: Draw a hopscotch pattern on the floor/outside with chalk. Learners must 
complete hopscotch. 
Sensory: Cooked spaghetti with tongs and a plastic container. 



 
 

Home Programme 
 

WOODLANDS CLASS 

 

 

THURSDAY 
7th of May 

 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
RING 

 
◆ Weather 
◆ Date 
◆ Bible 
◆ Song 

Weather 
What is the weather like today? What does it feel like when we go outside? 
Chilly? Warm? Windy? 
What day is it today? What day was it yesterday? What day will it be tomorrow? 
   
 
    
 
 

Bible Story 
Daniel in the lion’s den. 

◆ Role play the story with your family. 
 
Bible song: Any song that the leaner prefers 
 
Theme: Doctor/Hospital 

◆ What is an x-ray? A photo that have been taken of our bones. 
◆ (attached PDF: Images for discussions) 
◆ Have you ever taken an x-ray scan?  
◆ Why do we need to take a “photo” of our bones? To make sure that our bones aren’t 

broken. 
◆ How does the doctor help us when our bones have broken?  He wraps a bandage or 

cast around our limbs. 

MATHS 
ACTIVITY 

Differentiate between bigger and smaller: (Refer to PDF document: BIG & SMALL) 
◆ Which one is bigger? 
◆ Which one is smaller? 

After using the images, Mom/Dad can use 3 objects to ask the learner which one is 
bigger/smaller than the other. 

ART 
ACTIVITY 

X-ray arm: Use A4 black paper. Colour/paint paper black if you don’t have. 
Trace learners warm with white pastel/crayon. Use ear buds to stick on 
Arm to represent the bones in your arm. 
 

LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
Letter of the 

week: “i” 

Let’s make an “i” with play dough. Divide the play dough into 2, one big and one small. Take the 
big play dough and roll it into a long snake. Place it on the paper so that it looks like a 1. Take 
the small dough and roll it into a ball, place it onto of the straight play dough to create the 
letter “i”. 

OUTSIDE PLAY Sand: Free play in the sand 
Water: Place water, small stones, leaves and sticks in water. 
Gross Motor: Leopard crawl from one wall to another inside/outside. Remember body needs 
to be as flat to the ground as possible.  
Sensory:  Foam: Place small amount of water in a bowl with sunlight liquid and food colouring. 
Mix with hand mixer to create a lot of foam 



 
 

Home Programme 
 

WOODLANDS CLASS 

 

 

FRIDAY 
8th of May 

 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
RING 

 
◆ Weather 
◆ Date 
◆ Bible 
◆ Song 

Weather 
What is the weather like today? What does it feel like when we go outside? 
Chilly? Warm? Windy? 
What day is it today? What day was it yesterday? What day will it be tomorrow? 
   
 
    
 
 

Bible Story 
Daniel in the lion’s den. 

◆ Find the story in your Bible and “read” it to Mom/Dad. 
 
Bible song: Shut the lion’s jaw (video of song attached) & Jesus loves me this I know. 
 
Theme: Doctor/Hospital 

◆ Recap on the week’s discussion. Revere to the pictures provided. Ask the learners 
what the pictures represent. 

MATHS 
ACTIVITY 

Sorting and counting: 
Replace with beads, different noodles, small Lego’s, etc.  
Number bottles/container 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. 
Learner must firstly place the right amount of objects in the bottle with  
Number symbols on. Count out loud when placing objects in bottles. 
Secondly, sort the same objects together, whether it is by colour or shape. 

ART 
ACTIVITY 

No activity! Read the story of Dr. Dog explains coronavirus (see attached story) 
This will be the introduction for next week’s theme. 

LANGUAGE 
DEVELOPMENT 
Letter of the 

week: “i” 

Show and tell the letter “i” to Mom/Dad. 
If possible, find one “I” object in the house and tell Mom/Dad about it. 

◆ How does it feel? 
◆ What colour it is 
◆ What can you do with it, etc. 

OUTSIDE PLAY Sand: Mud with block and animals 
Water: Place water in a plastic container. Learner can pick any toys from their room to play 
with. 
Gross Motor: Kick a ball to a target. Place a teddy bear, chair or any big toy 5 steps away 
from learner. Let them kick the ball towards the target. Can you hit the target twice in a 
row? 
Sensory: Dry flour, spoons and cups. 

OTHER Shape: Rectangle and cross 
Colour: Red, white and blue 


